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The 1972 Convention on the Prohibition of Biological
and Toxin Weapons was the first international treaty ban-
ning a whole class of weapons of mass destruction.  How-
ever, at the time it was negotiated the establishment of an
effective mechanism to verify compliance was out of the
question.  The time which has elapsed since then has shown
that the absence of such a mechanism is a major shortcom-
ing of the Convention.

Efforts to improve the effectiveness of the Convention
were made by the states parties during the Second and Third
Review Conferences in 1986 and 1991, respectively.  The
Second Conference adopted a number of confidence-build-
ing measures and the Third Review Conference expanded
that list of measures.  The implementation of CBMs has
played and continues to play a positive role in strengthening
confidence in compliance with the Convention.  However,
due to the nature of CBMs, they are not considered as man-
datory by all states parties, nor are they comprehensive.
Regrettably, less than a third of the states parties partici-
pated in them.

Important work was done by the Ad Hoc Group of Gov-
ernmental Experts to Identify and Examine Potential Verifi-
cation Measures from a Scientific and Technical Standpoint
(VEREX) which had been established at the Third Review
Conference.  The group identified a whole series of poten-
tial verification measures, evaluated their capabilities and
limitations, and analyzed their impact on scientific research
and coöperation, industrial production and other permitted
activities.  The governmental experts came to an important
conclusion that some of the identified potential verification
measures would contribute to strengthening the effective-
ness and improve the implementation of the Convention.
The findings of the VEREX group, recorded in its final re-
port, constitute valuable research material and laid the basis
for full-scale negotiations on the establishment of a verifi-
cation mechanism.

The Special Conference of the States Parties, convened
in September 1994, considered the VEREX report and es-
tablished, as a follow-up action, an Ad Hoc Group of the
states parties with the mandate to develop appropriate mea-
sures to be included in a legally binding instrument.  In this
context, the group is mandated to examine four major sets
of issues:

• definitions of terms and objective criteria, where rele-
vant for specific compliance measures;

• incorporation of existing and enhanced CBMs into the
future regime;

• a system of compliance measures; and

• specific measures designed to ensure the implementa-
tion of Article X (scientific and technical coöperation)
of the Convention.

So far the group has held three sessions. The first one
(4–6 January 1995) was a short organizational session,
while the other two (10–21 July and 27 November–8 De-
cember 1995) were devoted to issues of substance.  Though
there were only four weeks of substantial discussions, this
in fact accounts for half of the time that the group has at its
disposal before it is due to report to the Fourth Review Con-
ference at the end of 1996, since at the last session, after in-
tensive deliberations, the group was able to reach an
agreement on having only two more sessions of two weeks
each in 1996 – one in July and the other in September (with
a possible third week in September/October).  Thus it is es-
sential at this juncture to consider the progress of the group
and make some projections regarding its future efforts.

If anybody had any doubt about the immense divergence
of views of the states parties on the future compliance re-
gime (not that the VEREX exercise provided any reason for
such doubts), they were quickly dispelled once the group
plunged into its activities.  While the majority of the delega-
tions are willing to proceed expeditiously in negotiating a
verification protocol to the BWC, others argue that it is not
spelled out in the mandate of the group that its final product
should be such a protocol and not something else, e.g., “le-
gally binding CBMs”.  They also maintain that in order to
resolve this problem, additional discussions of basic ap-
proaches and further technical study are needed (repeating
VEREX?).

Another fundamental issue of discord is whether verifi-
cation as such is feasible in the BWC context.  The predom-
inant approach was voiced, for example, by the European
Union.  The EU statement at the Special Conference read
that “the VEREX results have convinced the European
Union that verification of the BTWC is possible”.  It was
also said that “the nature of the compliance procedures in
other recent agreements on arms control and disarmament
should set the standard for our efforts.  This applies, inter
alia, to the Convention on the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons”.  The other approach is that due to the dual-use
nature of nearly all BW-related facilities, equipment and
materials, the maximum that can be achieved by the future
regime is “enhanced confidence in compliance” and “pur-
suance of specific activities of concern”.  Naturally, in this
case the verification provisions of the existing arms control
and disarmament treaties, notably the CWC, are of little rel-
evance to the future regime under the BWC.

The outcome of the above-mentioned debate is pertinent
to the issue of whether any agreement on objective criteria
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and strict procedures for the future regime is feasible.  Such
criteria may include the following: lists of biological agents
and toxins, of key equipment and of activities incompatible
with the Convention, threshold quantities, specific require-
ments for biodefence programmes, work under high con-
tainment levels, etc.  The issue of objective criteria remains
one of the most controversial since the time of VEREX.  At
present the views, going from one end of the spectrum to
the other, may be presented in the following manner.  Some
delegations propose that objective criteria should be elabo-
rated before any substantial work on the compliance mea-
sures is done.  Others are content to work in parallel on
these two and insist that definitions and lists are essential
for all the compliance measures.  Another group of coun-
tries argues that the list of agents and toxins is relevant only
to mandatory declarations, while some in the group main-
tain that even in that case the list should be of a circum-
scribed and secondary nature.  It is evident, that the whole
issue of definitions and lists has been highly politicized
from the beginning and consensus can only be gradually
achieved in the course of negotiations.

The issue of definitions and lists is essential for deter-
mining the fundamental character of the future regime —
whether it will be a regime with “loose” elements and pa-
rameters which will be negotiated on a case by case basis
(something along the lines of UNSCOM activities, in which
inspectors can, to a certain extent, improvise on the spot or
seek instructions from headquarters, should the need arise),
or whether the rules and procedures will be set in advance
and be uniform for all (the usual arms control approach).
With all due respect to the attempts to solve the problem of
the dual-use nature of BW-related activities by providing
the future regime with a distinct ad hoc character, it is
highly unlikely that such an approach can command con-
sensus among the states parties because of common con-
cerns that countries with more “political weight” will
acquire greater “bargaining power” within such a regime
which, as a result, will become discriminatory.  This is a fa-
miliar dilemma in multilateral arms control.

At the same time, widespread concerns about “limiting
the scope of Article I of the Convention” by way of intro-
ducing strict criteria should be taken care of.  First of all, in
order to deal with such concerns, simplistic approaches
(i.e., “BW means the following agents and toxins...”)
should be avoided.  Sufficient flexibility should also be
built into the regime, e.g., lists should be of illustrative char-
acter and be subject to revision.  The regime should be ca-
pable of prompt readjustments in accordance with
developments in biology and biotechnology.

Despite these fundamental differences, the group man-
aged to achieve substantial progress in some areas. Thus,
there is apparent convergence of views on the point that the
future regime should include mandatory declarations, as
well as on their contents.  Of course, to a large extent this
can be attributed to the fact that such declarations could be
built on the existing CBMs and constitute a relatively non-
intrusive and, hence, politically non-contentious measure.
Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the Friend of the Chair

on compliance measures was able to produce a detailed
paper on declarations which contains some specific formu-
lae commanding wide support.  Moreover, at the last ses-
sion the delegations of France and Germany tabled a joint
discussion paper “Declarations in a BTWC-Verification
Protocol” (BWC/AD HOC GROUP/WP.9) where, on the basis of
integration of the elements in the FoC’s papers and on the
existing CBMs and their further development, they man-
aged to present the entire picture of a possible declaration
regime.  The next step should be to further develop these el-
ements and examine how they would work under real life
circumstances.

An even more remarkable achievement of the group is
the compilation of the list of 42 human pathogens as well as
criteria for their inclusion in the list.  A number of national
working papers also contain specific proposals regarding
the list of animal and plant pathogens and relevant criteria.
So the group should not experience any lack of background
material once it ventures into this area.

The amount and profundity of material presented in the
national working papers is a clear sign of interest and inten-
sive work in many capitals.  During the third session alone
the group was presented with 52 working papers covering
all four major sets of issues under consideration.  Some of
the papers contain comprehensive proposals on certain
components of the future regime that can be used as major
building blocks.

The paradox of the situation is that much of this material
is destined to remain practically unexplored in the near fu-
ture since the time available to the group during the whole
year of 1996 is extremely limited.  The major arguments put
forward in favour of having only two additional sessions
were that there could be no overlap between the work of the
Ad Hoc Group and other disarmament forums, and that dur-
ing the first half of 1996 disarmament negotiators will be
preoccupied with their deliberations regarding the com-
prehensive nuclear test ban treaty.

The credibility of both arguments notwithstanding, there
is a certain feeling dans les couloirs that serious political
factors also obstruct progress in the group.  Putting aside
the possibility that certain countries may wish to conceal
their activities in violation of the Convention, it is sug-
gested, inter alia, that there is a preference among some of
the states parties to see first the results of the CWC im-
plementation and only then to take major decisions regard-
ing the BWC regime.  (The international monitoring system
and on-site inspections envisaged under the CTBT presum-
ably should not lead to the same level of transparency as the
CWC and BWC verification.)  Concerns are also voiced
that implications of the BWC regime for national budgets
and industries may pose too heavy a burden compared to
the “insufficient” results that may be possible to achieve as
far as effectiveness of the verification is concerned.

The flaws in the above-mentioned rationalizing are evi-
dent since the task of strengthening compliance with the
BWC should be considered on its own merits.  Recent de-
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velopments in the Gulf have shown that the BW threat is by
no means illusory.  While no present arms control regime is
absolutely foolproof, the world will be better off with the
future protocol to the BWC as a deterrent even if it does not
guarantee a hundred percent detection of possible viola-
tions.  So decisions should be made in national capitals and
instructions given to the negotiators to find the possibility to
proceed intensively with the elaboration of the BWC verifi-
cation regime.

All attempts so far to find enough time slots in the disar-
mament calendar for the Ad Hoc Group meetings have
failed, so the only workable solution is to establish an open-

ended (in order to take care of the difference in the BWC
and CD membership) Ad Hoc Committee of the Confer-
ence on Disarmament or to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the Ad Hoc Group sessions to be incorporated in
the CD schedule of meetings.  Another major step forward
for the Group would be to start working as soon as possible
on the rolling text of the Protocol or at least parts of it, e.g.,
on mandatory declarations, instead of wasting time and ef-
fort on finding consensus language for the FoCs’ reports.
Common understanding on these and other issues should be
found during the time remaining before the Fourth Review
Conference.

Progress in The Hague Quarterly Review no 13

Building the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons

Forty-eight states have deposited their instruments of
ratification of the Chemical Weapons Convention, only 17
short of the trigger point of 65.  As preparations for ratifica-
tion are at an advanced stage in many other countries it be-
comes increasingly likely that this point will be reached by
mid-year — the current formal planning assumption of the
Preparatory Commission.  However, it remains difficult to
predict precisely when the trigger point might be reached,
and this, plus the fact that the United States and Russian
Federation have yet to ratify, complicates preparations for
entry into force.  In a discussion paper distributed by the
Executive Secretary at a planning meeting on 7 March, a
suggestion was put forward whereby an additional session
of the Commission could be scheduled when the number of
deposited ratifications comes closer to the threshold of 65.
Reflecting the increased sense of urgency created by the im-
pending trigger point, the Executive Secretary also took the
opportunity to propose an amendment to the current method
of work which would allow more time for discussion, out-
side expert group meetings, of well-defined outstanding po-
litical issues.  This has been put forward in an effort to
provide a better mechanism to resolve key issues which re-
main outstanding.  It is anticipated that these proposals will
be thoroughly discussed at the Commission’s forthcoming
thirteenth session scheduled for 18–22 March.

Actions by the Provisional Technical Secretariat

Procurement of inspection equipment The Secretariat
has already taken delivery of some items of inspection
equipment for evaluation of their performance capabilities.
The Secretariat has requested member states to assist in
some cases, because it does not have sufficient resources to
evaluate all of the equipment.  In particular, assistance is
needed to evaluate:  hand-held detector/monitor; IR spec-
trometer; GC/MS neutron induced prompt photon spectros-
copy; ultrasonic pulse echo; and acoustic resonance
spectrometer.

First official inter-laboratory comparison test With the
completion of the third OPCW/PTS inter-laboratory com-
parison test (trial proficiency test), the Commission decided
at its eleventh session that the next inter-laboratory compar-
ison test would be counted as the first official proficiency
test.  The Executive Secretary has now advised that this is
expected to commence in mid-May 1996.  This will be the
first of three inter-laboratory proficiency tests conducted in
1996 and will count towards designation.  (See also Expert
Group on Inspection Procedures, below.)

Inspection logistics workshop This was held during 26–
28 February.  The aim of the workshop was to focus on
practical aspects of implementing the Convention relating
to moving inspectors and equipment from The Hague to and
from various inspection sites in the territory of states parties
as well as fostering a constructive interrelationship between
the future OPCW and the states parties in relation to con-
duct of inspections.  The Executive Secretary, in his open-
ing remarks, pointed out that a primary objective of the
workshop was to examine the multitude of tasks involved in
an inspection in order to enable planning to take place.  This
move to actual logistics and practicalities reflects the plan-
ning assumption that the trigger point of the Convention
will be reached around mid-1996.

Inspector recruitment process The recruitment of future
OPCW inspectors proceeds on schedule with interviews
being completed in November and candidates advised of
the outcome by late January.  (This round of interviews re-
lates to the first group of inspector trainees, which is to be
trained prior to entry into force.  A second group of 80 will
be trained within the first six months of entry into force.)
From a total of 1692 applications, 341 candidates were in-
terviewed.  Of those, 158 applicants were placed on an “ac-
tive list”.  Subject to successful medical and language
screening, they will be offered a position on the General
Training Scheme, which must be satisfactorily completed
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